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EDITORIAL

Shis year the PublicATIon will try to

bring you the ups & downs of things going
on in the area, but we need your input

to make this possible* obis column"Mn

give you a chance to express your opin*
ions, and yoxitsolution". This column is
meant to have more detail than the

suggestion box. if you hate, a letter to

the Editor and put in the Suggestion box.
I will try to answer all the letters I
get. dank you.

Dear Editor,

I think that our school is very lucky
to have a Student Senate that gets so
involed. I'm just a freshman, but I'm

still glad to see all the things the
Student Senate gets involved in like:
the mixers. It helped me a lot to meet
people at these mixers, and I had a good
time. Keep up the good work!!

NH

WE are lucky to have a involved

Student Senate- I think that other
students feel the same way.

Editor

Hand Milking- In Oklahoma in 1937,
a man milked 120 gallons in 12 hours,

Kiss- During a Valentine Day "Big
Kiss Off", a record kiss was set of
5 days, 12 hours, &eb. lZf-19, 198O.
Umagine kissing someone who hasnft
brushed their teeth for 5 days?)

YOU'VE GOT MY VOTE!

Many of you will have the opportunity

to vote this year for the first time.

Although this is not a major election

year, several important local elections

will take place in addition to the

statewide Issues. If you have registered

to vote but will be away from your home

county on Election Day (Tuesday, Novem-

ber__3)5 don't forfeit your voting rights

by not bothering to cast an absentee
ballot.

ATI students who are Ohio residents

may pick up an absentee voter ballot

application in the Student Services

Office. Please note that this appli

cation must be received at your local

Board of Elections no later than 12:00

Noon of the third day before Election

Day. The actual, completed BALLOT

must be received before the polls

close on Election Day.

OSU holds the world's record for
the largest game of musical chairs
with 4,378 participants in April,
I70O •



STUDENT SERVICES

HAVE YOU HAD YOURS?

For as long as they last, FREE

"Gift-Pax" Toiletries Kits are

available to all students - old

and new - who have not already re

ceived one. If you haven't picked

yours up yet, come to Student Services

immediately.

WORK-STUDY - - NOW OR NEVER?

Have you been determined by Financial

Aids to be eligible to participate in

the College Work-Study Program during

f81-f82? If yes, and you havenyt

checked in with Student Services by

October 29, you stand to lose all

Work-Study benefits for the academic

year. Whether-or-not you wish to

postpone your Work-Study to Winter

Quarter, it is essential that you

contact Student Services NOW to de

clare your intentions. Remember,

if you have not received your Work-

Study job assignment by now, come to

Student Services nc) later than Thursday,

October 29.

WELCOME WAGON PACKETS STILL AVAILABLE

FOR NEW STUDENTS

New Autumn Quarter students, if you

haven't as yet picked up your Welcome

Wagon Packet, here's a sample of what

you're missing: 50 personalized

checks; free donut and coffee; dis

counts on such purchases as clothing,

gasoline, hardware, sporting goods,

groceries, pizza; free pens, T-shirt

transfer, sandwiches, tacos, laundry

load, video games, and other gifts.

So, whatsamatta you? If you're a new

student this quarter and haven't picked

up your Welcome Wagon packet, git on

over to Student Services!

'GOT THOSE DISHWATER BLUES?

If you aren't the cook you thought

you were, if you're getting tired of

sandwiches, if you envision yourself

three months from now as a 97-pound

weakling, if you're getting in the

mood for a square meal, and if your

budget is limited. . . .you just might

want to investigate the food services

available for ATI students at the Col

lege of Wooster's Lowry Center located

on Beall Avenue. You can buy meal

tickets at the front desk there for as

few as one or as many as 21 meals a

week. In order to qualify for special

ATI student rates, you must present

your current receipted fee card or ID

card.

YOU'RE MORE POPULAR THAN YOU THINK!

Your name could be on the marquee of

the Important Message Board (across

from Student Services) right now. Have
you seen it?

STAFF

John Havens©»•.... ©.editor, reporter

Jeff Willoughby assistant editor

Jerry Ream,. ... . .ad manager, reporter

Lee Hisey.••.•••».•.reporter

Linda Grove*........reporter

Jennifer Feagley....reporter

Nancy Allen artist & reporter

Bob Kimes.....••....advisor
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LIBRARY NEWS ATI
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EVENING HOURS

Monday till 6:00 FM

Tuesday till 9 s 00 FM

Wednesday till 9 s 00 PM

YOU ASKED FOR THEM ** WE HOPE

YOU WILL USE THEM!

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXinrOXKOMXXXXXXXXXXXMXXM

In case there are those of you who have
not developed the habit of regularly

using the Library, we have been conduct

ing Library Orientation tours these last
few weeks of the term. If you have any

questions about how to find things in a

library resource; plese note that the

Information Desk is in the Periodicals
Room and someone is there to answer your
questions from 8:00AM to k:30PM.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXMXXMXKXXiHHHHHHHHHH^

"1 like «tr«wberrieif huckleberries, end liberries!"
Aaerican Libraries 10(U):642 - Dec. 1979)

PHOEBE F. PHILLIPS, LIBRARIAN

MOUNTAIN FESTIVAL

The annual Mb. Festival was a big
success3 with over U50 people attending

the annual Festival on the ATI campus,
feut for those people who were there last
year there was something different on
campus: BEER!! Yes, as most of you

Khnw (so&e better than others) there was
beer on campus. This was the first time
beer was on campus, although many times
I've looked behind bushes and seen those
empty cans, but this time is was legal.

Beer wasm't the only thing on campus
that night. There were games like tug-
of-war, egg toss, pie eating, log saw,
fcoWeo spitting, greased pig contest,
and a bag race.

Sack race-Brian Siler/Brent .1 .

Schaffher
Egg tosswRob Nofziger/Keith Bruner
Pie eating- Tom Wheeler'Dave Grady
Tabacco Spittin-John Lawson 21f3"
Greased pig- Brian Siler

Log Saw- Jim Davis/Dave Motz

Chain Saw- Matt Schaber

Tug-of-War-Trophy to Faculty

Turf curriculum students winners
there were also musicians from

around the area, like the Soaptown

Strut, Kill Buck Valley KLoggers,
and our very own Tommy Taylor.

Things went well at the Festival, and

students handled themselves well,

although there was an exit sign broken.
We must remember to thank our Student

Senate and also the Student Activities.
Without them we wouldn't have things like
this festival.

John



HEALTH OFFICE

The Health Office is now open and will

operate during the following hours:

9:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

The Health Office is located in

Phase II, Room 103 adjacent to

Room 100.

Headache, bee stings, minor illness

and injuries will be treated in the

office but more serious problems

will be referred to a local physician.

I also remove stitches, offer infor

mation on birth control, pregnancy

checks, venereal diseases and treat

ment, insurance forms, counseling

on any personal health problems and

crutches are available to loan.

All medical treatment and counsel

ing is free of charge; however, a

fee would be involved for a student

referred to a private physician for

care and treatment.

SWIM-A-THON

On October 25, 1981, from 12 Noon

to 4:00 P.M., the Wayne-Holmes

Diabetes Association is having a

Swim-A-Thon at the College of

Wooster which is open to any student

who would like to participate. If

you are interested, please pick up

your sponsor sheet at the Health

Office.

EXERCISE CLASS

There is a possibility of starting an

exercise class at ATI again this year

for interested students, faculty and

staff if there are enough interested

to warrant getting a leader.

Anyone interested in participating

in an exercise class should sign up

at the Health Office as soon as

possible.

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS

"Who's the cop?"

That may be what some of you are asking about

now. Maybe the following information will

help you to better understand his position.

The Ohio State University Department of Public

Safety is responsible for police, traffic/park
ing, and fire safety on campus. There are

three seperate divisions to handle these areas

on the Columbus campuso For a regional campus,

a Public Safety Officer is in charge of all

three divisions.

The Public Safety Officer is a state university

law enforcement officer, sworn to enforce the

laws of the State of Ohio and the OSU rules

and regulations. At ATI, his jurisdiction in

cludes the campus and all outlying operations
and properties. This is a large area to cover

and your help is needed in providing a safe

environment.

The public safety of the University is for

your benefit as well as the state. Destruc

tion or theft of University property affects
you as a taxpayer and student. The perpetra

tor of a crime does not always select the state

as its victim. Personal property of students

is often involved. If you are a victim of a

crime, please contact the University Police.

Contact can me made through Institutional

Services in the main office complex in Phase

One. If you require assistance after normal

hours, call the State Highway Patrol and they

will contact the Public Safety Officer or send
an officer to assist you.

If at any time, you have any questions,

please feel free to discuss them with the
Public Safety Officer.

Have a safe and rewarding year.

Greg K. Ferrell

Public Safety Officer

OSU Police- Wooster

Beverly Ladd, R.N.



MAN OF THE MONTH

Aubrey Janaway, also known as Shorty to

students and staff, has been working here

since May 23 > 1977* which is the same

year he settled down outside of Millers-

burg. You ask yourself, "where does such

a man come from?" Well lTm glad you asked.

Born January 18, 1913> shorty grew up

in Virden, Manitoba, Canada, where his

father managed an angus ranch for 17

years. He admits to being a little

devil while in school and quit before he

was Ik years old to show and fit cattle.

He was in the army in 1939 and went

overseas to England. While serving,

Shorty was decorated by the King of

England for his deed of saving his coeds

lives.

Returning to Canada in 19*4-6, shorty

continued to show cattle. He moved to the

U.S. in 19535 &nd managed farms and showed

cattle from Chicago to Denver, and Ft.

Worth to Kansas City. His last farm man

aging job was in Pennsylvania where he was

for 9 years. In 1961, he sold a grand-

champion bull in the main lobby of the

Roanoke Hotel during a sale. "We took him

right up the elevator" he recalls.

Altogether, Shorty has shown cattle for 59

years.

After "bumming around for 2 years",

Shorty said he started working here. He

likes it, yet plans to retire in 5 years.

He lives in Millersburg with his wife of

31 years, Eleanor, also from Manitoba. He

has two daughters, Linda, 25, and Marleen,

19 both attend colleges in the area.

Shortyfs hobbies include hunting and

being active in a local UfH club. He has

even been Mr. Borger's advisor a few years

ago.

So, next time you see Shorty, ask him

why he's not teaching ju<|giAg here.

Future PublicATIon Features

In the next isSufc* of the PublicATIon

several new sections will be added. The

£it6t section will be an area reserved

for clubs here at A.T*I. The PublicATIon

will print records of club meeting and

announcements of upcoming club events.

Interested clubs should leave their club

name and details in room A*I* 133- We

will welcome your involvement.

The second new feature should be both

a useful and enjoyable section• The

PublicATIon's next issue will contain

a classified add section, Students are

invited to enter items for sale, want ads

or a message of passion to you butterballa

Have fun with this section folks. IT"S

FKEEi I

Suggestions as to the papers content

are still welcome. The suggestion box is

located in the student lounge. Let's

have fun with this years PublicATIon.

Lee

Suggestions

The views expressed in this column are

not nessessarily those of its staff or

school faculty! x

The publicATIon is sponsoring a sugges

tion box that is located in the lounge.

Let us know what you think or feel about

things going on around you. Most of the

opinions will be printed In the paper,

the paper reserves the right to edit all

material that will be printed!!

Here are some of the months suggestions.

Beer on campus at evening activities

is great.

Kill the flies in the lounge.

Get Willie Nelson to play at the

Coffee House.

Put centipede in the gameroom

instead of spaceinvaders*

Increase the standard of education.

Certain t eachers should be replaced

by janitors.

The best one this week is—

Have the music in the lounge turned up

and turned to WMMS.



WITH D'S. GARRISON

Dr« Garrison stated that there

will be many improvements to support
research and learning if the state

legislature passes the budget. One
of the improvements will be the con
struction of Phase III, a student
recreation center & the fees could be

reduced for students^ the faculty

salaries could be increased and stud
ent housing arrangements may be im
proved* Improvements have been made
during the summer in the laboratories
and at Apple Creek with the transport
ation system being helped this year.

Opportunities in agriculture will
be very demanding for the next 10-15
years* Graduates from ATI are improv
ing their positions and jobs9 but Dr.

Garrison states there should be 23 or
24 technologies instead of the 17 we
now have.

When asked what he likes about the
ATI, Dr& Garrison saidf!f It is-very
interesting and rewarding to help
people develop and grow. Agriculture
as a professional area is very exciting
It is a constantly moving target.1'
Faculty, staff, and students working
together can be very gratifying.

The faculty has become stronger4 and even

more unified this school year.

Maybe the OASDC will become part of
the OSU.in January. Greater develop
ments in cooperation between the two
organizations will mean improvements
Dr. Garrison is excited and impressed
with the cooperation.

Jerry

ORIENTATION

Most of the ATI freshman o:et before
school started for orientation days*

Orientation started on Sunday Sent, 20

where the freshman had a chance to u\eet

with there technical Co-ordlnators. The

Student Senate also served ice crea'u

On the 21s* of Sept. We had four one hour
classes on things like: how to read college

textbooks, how to prepare for a college

exarn5 how to take notes 5 and Student

Services introduction. There was also a

mixer that night J there were gaiaes, and

free pop for all. rihe following day each

technology took tours of the outlying

facilities of ATI. There was another

mixer that night; free popf and a dance.

In the long run this helped the students

before they actually had to start school.

Technical Mathematics

Welcome to all new and returning

students!

The math lab is alive, well and func

tioning in room 200 AT (phase I). It
is staffed autumn quarter by math faculty

at 9AM (Mr. Gilson)9 10 AM (Mrs.Crilow),
11AM (Mrs. Fitzgerald), 2PM (Mrs.Barbu)
and 3PM(Mr. Miller). Any student having

difficulties with math, whether present

ly enrolled in a tec math course or not,

is encouraged to use the math lab. Please

sign in and out when using the lab,please.

We do need tutors for Tec Math T101,

T102 and T105. Anyone who would like

to help other students, is qualified

by success with math, and would like

to get paid for her or his efforts

should fill out a tutor application

form. Be sure to have a math instructor

who knows your abilities sign the

competency form. People who may have

EM'd T102 are also welcome.

Best wishes for a successful quarter!

Mrs. Crilow 144K Mr. Miller 119B

Mrs. Fitzgerald 119A Mrs. Barbu 119C

Mr. Gilson 119A



The ATI Dairy Club is back on its feet once

again* The first meeting was held on October 1

with their main item of business being; election

of officers. The new officers for the t§fil-1982

organizational season are as follows: Jeff Good,

president; Art Stoller, vice-president; Linda

Ehnnan, secretary; and Rob Hofscinger, tt&kBiXtht*

The Dairy Club has already been actually

participating in local events. On October 9 &

10, they worked at the Wayne County Fairgrounds

on the Guersey sale. If this sounds interesting

to you, feel free to join. The club is open to

all students at the ATI, Meetings are held

everyother Wednesday. If interested, stop in

the Animal Industries office, room 221.

The Dairy Club would like to welcome all

first year students, and would also like to

welcome back all second year students.

Mike Keeler, a second year dairy stu

dent* spent last gum^r as an intern in

northern yxorida, Keeler is from Cadiz,
Ohio, which is in Harrinon County* TSirough*

his grandfathers he discovered the posi«

tion at the Hilltop Dairy in Cheifland*

Florida, owned by Lmrther White*

Keelerfn internship began June 15

with the pmponsibilltles of milking the

1600 Holsiein herd in one of two double-8
Herringbone parlors and other farm duties.

Milking took. 12 hours, from 6 a*m* until
6 p.m., and each parlor was maimed by two

employees. Herd average as 15.5 and fat

content was 3.5^® A ration of brewer's
grain, high moietare corn, citrus pellets,

soybeaameal ®nd vheat Md as feed, with
young calTes getting the same, except the

high moisture com was dry* When Keeler

left the 1500 acre farm, they were housing

about 1*00 calves* Crops grown at Hilltop

were corn, hay, and sorgjktm.

"The hottest it got was 105 one day,

it was the only Aay during the summer it

got so hot, bn* tfee-wer^e..aa usually 97

to 98•" CQgmented Keeler.

leeler left Florida September 1, but

he wouldnft mind goiBg back* His future

plan® are to finish school and, flgo back

to the home farm aad work unless I can

' find a fara down south to buy. I9d like

' to do that/'



FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

MON. OCT. 26 5:10

6:10

MEAN MACHINE

STUMP JUMPERS

VS.

vs.

NADS

HARNESS HORSEMEN

TUES. oct. m 5:10

6:10

AGRI-MECH CLUB

UDDEE SUSPENSE

vs.

vs.

BOMBERS

PYTHIUM BLIGHT

WED. OCT. 28 5:10

6:10

LANDSCRAPERS

REBELS

vs.

vs.

MADS

HARNESS HORSEMEN

THURS. OCT. 29 5:10

6:10

MEAN MACHINE

WARRIORS

vs.

vs.

STUMP JUMPERS

HARNESS HORSEMEN

MON. NOV. 2 5:10 BeF.S. vs. KOMACOZIES

TUES. NOV. 3 5:10 LANDSCRAPERS vs. STUMP JUMPERS

WED. NOV. k 5:10 REBELS vs. MEAN MACHINE

THURS. NOV. 5 5:10 NADS vs. STUMP JUMPERS

MON. NOV. 9 5:10 WARRIORS vs. MEAN MACHINE

TUES. NOV. 10 5:10
LANDSCRAPERS VS. REBELS

J If 11 It 11 K M It 1111 ][ It)('1 MH " " " v " v v v **«-»****■»M XXKXXXXXXXX X X Xi
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VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE

MON. OCT. 26 5:30

6:30

7:30

THE SLAM BAMMERS

NITTY GRITTY DIRT

LITTLE KINGS

VS.

vs.

vs.

VET TECHS

FMC & COMPANY

QUALLUDES

TUES. OCT. 27 5:30

6:30
7:30

CYSTIC OVARIES

GENERICS

FOUNTAIN KNIGHTS

vs.

vs.

vs.

VIROIDS

ATI FARM TEAM

VET TECHS

WED. OCT. 28 5:30

6:30
7:30

THE UDDER BOYS

THE SLAM BAMMERS

NITTY GRITTY DIRT

vs.

vs.

vs.

FMC & COMPANY

QUALLUDES

LITTLE KINGS

THURS. OCT. 29 5:30

6:30
7:30 .

THE FILLIES

CYSTIC OVARIES

GENERICS

vs.

vs.

vs.

ATI FARM TEAM

VET TECHS

FMC & COMPANY

MON. HOV. 2 5:30

6:30
7:30

FOUNTAIN KNIGHTS

THE UDDER BOYS

THE SLAM BAMMERS

QUALLUDES

LITTLE KINGS

NITTY GRITTY DIRT

TUES. NOV. 3 5:30

6:30

7:30

VIROIDS

THE FILLIES

CYSTIC OVARIES

VET TECHS

FMC & COMPANY

QUALLUDES



WED. NOV. k 53

6:30

GENERICS

FOUNTAIN KNIGHTS

VS.

VS.

LITTLE KINGS

NITTY GRITTY DIRT

7:30 THE UDDER BOYS VS. THE SLAM BAMMERS

THURS. NOV. 5 5 = 30

6;3O

ATI FARM TEAM

VIROIDS

VS.

VS.

FMC & COMPANY

QUALLUDES

7:30 THE FILLIES VS. LITTLE KINGS

MON. NOV, 9 5:30

6:30

CYSTIC OVARIES

GEHERICS

VS.

VS.

NITTY GRITTY DIRT

THE SLAM BAMMERS

7:30 FOUNTAIN KNIGHTS VS. THE UDDER BOYS

TUES. NOV. 10 5:30

6:30

VET

ATI

TECHS

FARM TEAM

VS.

VS.

QUALLUDES

LITTLE KINGS

7:30 VIROIDS VS. NITTY GRITTY DIRT

26 30--Grades, due

for SUM "I11 :
Last day for

WI Qtr registr tidn

|

Petitions

for WI ..Qtr

graduation dy

iast clay

to drop

10 11
Veterans

Day

No classes

T2 13

8

16 17 18 20

23 24
CAREER

DAY

25
thanksgiving

classes

7 Columbus
)Oay observed

No classes 10

Other October Up Coming Events:

19- Chess Tournament, Game Room, 7-30

20- Checker Tournament, Game Room, 7:30

Ag. Mech. Party, Red Baron, 8-12:00

21- Coffee House, Lounge, 7:30

27- Coffee House, Lounge, 7:30

29- Halloween Party

Film, "The Fury", 6-8

November:

11- Film, "Rock !n Roll High School" 6-8

18- Film, "Oh Heavenly Dog" 6-8
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St&ttTails
POEM

Fall is my favorite because...

The- colors of red, orange, and brown,

Seem to somehow cheer me up

When I am down.

Playing in the hills of leaves

Pushing him to his knees

Tickling him until he gives

Me a great big hug,

.Never wanting to let go.

Running in the park,

Playing frisbee

Slowing down to a walk

So we can really talk.

when it starts getting chilly,

It's so nice to cuddle up to him.

He puts his warm and loving ar.ms

Around me and says I love you.

Winter is my favorite because...

Lisa Salyer



PRIOR SERVICE?
WAS THE GRASS ALL THAT MUCH GREENER?

A short while ago you hung up that service uniform and stepped Into the civilian world. You may have
found what you wanted. But in case you didn't chances are the Air Force has ajob for you.
a I-^To "9ht Y2ur former rank'a bioger paycheck, and the chance to work toward an Associate in
Applied Science degree could be waiting for you. Find out today. The benefits are just as good, the pay
better, and the Air Force is still the modern service it has always beea

See what the Air Force can offer you. Ifs definitely worth a call. Especially If you've found that the
grass isn't all that much greener. For information, contact

U.S. Air Fome Recruiting Office
Ram&«te Inn Bfdg.
Liberty &B@v@r Si

Wooster, OH 44691

Phom: 2S2-37S8

A great way of life.

Wanted- Bass guitar, contact editor.

Wanted- Reporters for the paper,
contact Bob Kimes, room 133.

WE ARE LOOKING

FORWARD TO

MEETING YOU.

stop in for a

shampoo, cut and

Wanted- Any ads or articles for the For your
recieve a FREE

vent brush with
paper, contact paper. convenience coupon.

Mon 8-5

Tues thru Fgi 8-9

For Sale- AM car radio, contact Sat Q-Z 345 Building

editors. 345 N. Market St,

264-2249 Wooster

Want a new face for Halloween?
Contact editor. Make-up of all Cow Chip Tossing- In 1978, in 111.,
kinds.

a toss of 219 feet and 6 inches.

Easiest Driver Test-In Egypt, you

can receive your license by driving The Most Difficult Learner- Mrs.
6 meters forward, then 6 meters Miriam Hargrove of England failed
reverse. her driver test 39 times.



ECUADOR

International

Study Seminar

March 18-28,1982

'Agriculture

Anthropology

• Sociology

• Spanish

Academic
Credit can be
Arranged Fully Guided Tour

Contact - Dr. George M. Kreps

Agricultural Technical Enstitute
Wooster,Ohfo 44691
Phone: 264-3911


